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OREGON CITY, OREGON Wife of Ohio's Executive Tries
To Reform a Pardoned Convict Good
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lication of this summons, and if you
fail to appear answer the plain-
tiff will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint
to wit.: for a decree forever dis-

solving the bonds of matrimony
existing between you and said plain-
tiff and for the care and custody
of the minor child Nellie E. De-Wo-

during her minority and for
such relief as to the court seems
meet and just.

This summons Is published by or-

der of the Honorable J. TJ. Campbell,
judge of the Circuit Court of the
State of Oregon for Clackamas
county and said order was made
and dated the 29th day of Decem-
ber, 1911, directing that said pub-
lication be made in the Oregon City
Enterprise, a newspaper of general
circulation, - published at Oregon
City, Clackamas county, Oregon,
and that said publication be made
once a week for six consecutive
weeks, the date of first publica-
tion of this summons being Decem-
ber 30, 1911, and the date of last
publication being February 10,
1912.

T. B. McDEVITT,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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AS a Christmas gift Rufus Burcham, a life prisoner in the state peniten-tiar- y,

received a pardon at the hands of Governor Judson Harmon of
" Ohio. It was granted, however, only after the man (who had been

convicted of complicity In a murder in which he was afterward shown
to have had no part) had promised Mrs. Harmon that be would abstain from
strong drink and lead an upright life. Mrs. Harmon, who was the talented
daughter of an Ohio physician, takes a keen interest in her husband's work
and particularly in the applications for executive clemency that come to him.
Her social life has been a busy one. both in Cincinnati and in Washington,
where s!ie and ber daughters were well known and popular figures. The pho-

tograph here reprotlni-e- shows her with niece.

E. E. BRODIE, Editor and Publisher.

"Sintered as second-dan- s matter Jan-ear- jr
i, 1911. at the post office at Or son

City, Oregon, under the Act of March
i. im."

TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Tear, by mall it.O
6ix Months, by mall l.M
Four Months, by mall 1.0
Pr week, by carrier ...... It
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la on sale at the following stores

4 every day:
t Huntley Bros. Drugs

Main Street.
J. W. McAnulty Cigars

Seventh and Main.
E. B. Auderson,

Main near Sixth.
M. E. Dunn Confectionery

Next door to P. O.
City Drug Store
Electric Hotel.

4 Schoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and J. Q. Adams.-
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Jan. 13 In American History.
1493 First battle between white men

and American Indians: incident of
Columbus' settlement' in Hispa-niol- a.

1690 George Fox. founder of the sect
called Quakers, died: born 1624.

1908 Rhoades Opera House disaster at
Boyerstown. Pa.: 173 deaths caused
by fire and panic.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 4:55, rises 723; mooii rises
3:29 a. m.

WHEN IS A PROMISE NOT A

PROMISE?
It is amusing, a3 far as not painful

to a normal conscience, to witness
the wriggling among the Democratic
leaders and newspapers of Missouri
over the presidential indorsement em-

bodied in the platform adopted by

their last state, convention. The dec-

laration of preference was not brief
or perftnctory. It occupied consider-
able space and was warm, not to say
lavish, in terms of praise. 'Circumstances

have changed' appears to be
the Democratic keynote now in this
case, days the St. Louis Globe-Democra-

The indorsement was not bind-
ing anyhow, say some including ihe
temporal y chairman of the conven-

tion, who conceives that h's horizon
has widened, and that he is now him-

self a presidential possibility. Those
who read the plank of approval with-
out bias will ag-e- e that it eas the
appearance of " '.ainestness, and not
that of a mere passing flourisn Cer-

tain politicians favored it as an equi-

valent for something they wanted for
later cn. but if it was only

a shadow they should not be too sure
that they can, as a consequence, map
the substantial for themselves.

Somebody was fooled by it and val-

uable time wasted. One argument
heard now is that the question should
properly be referred to all the Demo-

crats of the state. Sanguine, indeed,
is any member of the party who fan-

cies that the matter will ever reach
that tribunal. Politicians will get in
their work in 1912 just as happaned
in the state convention of 1910 when
they were in pursuit of something
else. Was the indorsement serious?
Was it gammon or just monkey busi-
ness? Were hidden motives or de-

ceit back of it? Is the insincerity less
now than then? Democratic papers,
debating the question on moral
grounds, seem as wise and solemn as
owls, but any person of intelligence
can detect the essential features of
bunco. When Benedick declared he
would die single he did not think he
would live to be married. He spoke
jestingly, and knew that his com-
panions could see a joke. But tliU
Democratic discussion over the in-

dorsement assumes to be profoundly
grave and dignified, though the mark-
ed cards up the sleeve are visible all
the time.

Notieea ultr thac eUaatfie aeatesa
wiU be iuartul mt eae eeat a ward, stool
Insertion, half a cat additional laaer
tloaa. One latch cut. SI par month: bail
teah eara. (4 iraaaj si yer moataj.

Caah miut aeoompaay araar unless ant
has am aaea account with "the aaaar. Mo

fiaaaolal rassanalbUlty tar arrara; where
errors oeour free oorraated aotiae WiU k
prlate4 for patron. Minimum sharae lie.

WANTED.

WANTED Everybody to know that
I carry the largest stock of econd-han- d

furniture in town. Tourists or
local people looking for curios In-

dian arrow heads, old stamps or
Indian trinkets should see me. Will
buy anything of value. George
Young, Main street,' near Fifth.

WANTED A girl for light housework.
uau 514 Main street, or pnone Main
66. I. Tolpolar.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALTS Dry cord wood, will de
liver when ordered. Phone Farm-
ers 138, Oregon City.

FOR SALE Horse, In fine condition,
buggy and harness, all for $25. Call
main 1251. 7t

FOR SALE One-hal- f block, grouno.
pantry, bath, hot and cold water,
all stumped and fenced, about 30
fruit trees, strawberries, Logan and
gooseberries; good five-roo- house,
range connected, furniture; chick
ens, etc., all for sale cheap. Call
1718 Harrison street, at once.

FOR SALE Furniture of seven-roo-

house very finest, used only few
. months, winter wood, potatoes and

canned fruit. - A rare bargain.
Phone Main 3032.

FOR SALE Milch cows, both Dur
ham and Jersey, can be purchased
at any time. Apply to Mayneld
Bros., at Highland, Oregon City R.
F. D. No. 4. Phone Mayneld Bros.,
Beaver Creek.

LOST.

LOST A ladies' gold pin, between
Eighth street and John Adams
store. Finder please leave at John
Adams' store.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO.,-F- . M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders. Pacific 3502, Home
B 110.

FARM LOANS.

FARM LOANS Dlmick Dimlck,
Lawyers, Oregon City, Or.

ATTORNEY.
O. D. BBY, Attorner-at-La- Moae;

loaned, abstracts furatekad. Urn,'
titles examined, ftatvs settled, gen-
eral law business. Over Bank af
Oregon City.

ITREN ft SCHTJEBEL, Attorneys-a- t
Law, Deutscher Ad to kat, will arao-tic-

in all courts, make collaetloas
prlM Bldg.. Orecoc City. Orecoa.

INSURANCE.
B. H. COOPER, For Fiia lnsnraner

and Real Estate. Let us haBdU
Totir properties we bay, sell and
xekaag. Office in Enterprise

Bldg., Oregon Otty. Oracoa.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

CHICAGO TAILORS suits made to
order from $10 and up. We also do
cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Three doors south of postoffce.

MUSICIANS.

J. ALBA SAGER, teacaer of wind and
string Instruments, director of band
and orchestra. Will furnish music
for any occasion. Call at Electric
Hotel.

PIANO TUNING.

PIANO TUNING If you want your
piano thoroughly and accurately
tuned, at moderate cost, notify
Piano-Tune- r at Electric Hotel.
Strongly endorsed by the director
of the Philharmonic, who will per-
sonally vouch for his work.

NOTICES.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, for Clackamas County,
CARRIE F. DeWOLF, Plaintiff

vs.
GEORGE W. DeWOLF, Defendant.

To George W. DeWolf, the above
named defendant in the name of the
State of Oregon you are hereby re-

quired to appear and answer the
complain filed against you in the
above entitled suit within six weeks
from the 30th day of December,
1911, which Is the date of first pub- -

Another suggestion to the girls is
that they do their leap year propos-
ing early.

When we read of attar of roses at
$130 a pound we are forced to ad-

mit that scents go to make up wealth.

The Russian bear dines on Persian
lamb. The Teddy bear has no appe-

tite for arbitration treaties. -

Those 5,000 idle actors in New York
do not view with alarm those 0

eggs in cold storage.

We are getting to be an economical
people. A New York jeweler says
not one millionaire spent more than
$100,000 for a Christmas gift.

Mexico has gone four days with-
out a revolution. It must be the dove

of peace has found a resting place.

Governor Osborn of Michigan, be
lieves a woman can keep a secret. He
has selected one for his private secre-
tary.

The fact that the meat packers
planned a $500,000,000 merger in
1902 shows that they were not finan-

cial pikers, at any rate.

If you want to start something in
vite the Colonel to a peace banquet.

Heart toHeart
Talks.

By EDWIN A.NYE.

DO IT TODAY.

When you urge the Mexican to make
a decision or close up the business deal
he squirms, shows his teeth and ex-

claims:
"Manana!" which means tomorrow.
Although he lives in the most fertile

zone of the world, that habit of mind
has made the Mexican a poor man.

And there are others. Many of us
lose out in life because of the disposi-
tion to put off until tomorrow what
should be done today. We say, for in-

stance:
Tomorrow I will decide.
Tomorrow I will begin.
Tomorrow I will reform.
Tomorrow I will be happy.
When tomorrow comes, alas, we do

not decide, we do not begin, we do not
reform, we are not happy, because

The habit persists.
It is fatal to initiative and resolute

action. When the habit Is indulged it
becomes easy to say to oneself: Tc
morrow I will come to a final stand In
the matter; tomorrow I will start the"

business going; tomorrow I will speak
the word of kindnesss; tomorrow I will
be happy. And thus we go on. We

"Resolve and resolve, then die the
same."

Begia now. Today is the day of sal-
vation. If thinking is required, think;
if action is required, act; if change of
habit is required, reform.

Strike now! The iron is red.
Whether it be the plowing of a field,

or the selling of merchandise, or
launching the boat, or, courting the

it now. You may make a mis-
take. Well, yon may make a mistake
tomorrow, and if you make the mis-
take today there is all of tomorrow to
begin over.

Plunge in. Do not stand shivering on
the brink and fear to launch away.
The water may be a little cold, but It
may be colder tomorrow. "Come on in:
the water's fine."

Let the Mexican say "Manana." You
will fare much better if you will do the
thing today.

I need not remind you of the mis-
takes you have made, the chances
missed, the deals that got away, the de-

cisions that were too late, the reforms
that never materialized, all because of
putting things off. You know.

Somewhat Different.
"I don't see why she should get cross

because he said her face was like a
picture."

"He didn't say that exactly. He said
It reminded him of a painting." Pitts-
burgh Dispatch.

By Professor
GEORGE W. KIRCHWAY.

Dean of Columbia Uni-

versity Law School

An Orange
By IVAN WITKOWSKY

HOP GROWERS WILL

PROBABLY ASK 55

Although every effort is being made
to induce remaining hopgrower3 to let
go of their supplies, the trade is un-

able to purchase at this time.
Orders from the East are coming

forward very freely, with top limits at
44c a pound. Growers are not willing
to let go, now, under 45c, but are like-
ly to advance their asking price to
55c or more If the market shows any
inclination to meet their view.'

While the spot market is very firm,
equal strength is shown in the trade
for contracts. The price offered for
next year's delivery Is low in com-
parison with the spot price but is
higher than usual. For many weeks
dealers have been freely offering 25c
a pound for 1912s, both here and in
California with little or no success.
Growers are asking more money.

Prevailing Oregon City prices are as
follows:

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis of 6 1-- 4 pounds for s.

Fruits, Vegetables.
HIDES (Buying) Green hides, 5c

to 6c; salters, 5 to 6c; dry hides, 12c
to 14c; sheep pelts, 25c to 75c each.

Hay, Grain, Feed.
HAY (Buying) Timothy, $12 to

$15; clover, $8 to $9; oat hay, best,
$9 to $10; mixed, $9 to $12; alfalfa,
$15 to $16.50.

OATS (Buying) Gray, $27 to $28;
wheat, $28 to $29; oil meal, $53;
Shady Brook dairy feed, $1.25 per 100
pounds.

FEEDi (Selling) Shorts, $26; roll-
ed barley, $39; process barley, $40;
whole corn, $39; cracked corn. $40;
bran $25.

FLOUR $4.50 to $5.25.

Butter, Poultry, Eggs.
POULTRY (Buying) Heua, 10c to

11c; spring, 10 to 11c, and roosters,
8c. . .

Butter (Buying) Ordinary coun-
try butter, 25c to 30c; fancy dairy,
40c.

EGGS Oregon ranch egg3, 35c to
37 c.

SACK VEGETABLES Carrots,
$1.25 to $1.50 per sack; parsnips,
$1.25 to $1.50; turnips, $1.25 to $1.50;
beets, $1.50.

POTATOES Best buying 85c to
$1 per hundrea.

ONIONS Oregon, $1.25 to $1.50 per
hundred; Australian, $2 per hundred.

Lvestock, Meats.
BEEF (Live weight) Steers, 5c

and 5 1-- cows, 4 bulls, 3 l--

VEAL Calves bring from 8c to
13c, according to grade.

MUTTON Sheep, 3c and 3
lambs, 4c and Sc.

HOGS 125 to 140 pound hogs, 10c
and 11c; 140 to 200 pounds, 10c and
10 c.

Robin Hood Court Meets.
Court Robin Hood No. 9 held its

regular meeting Thursday evening.
After the regular business was dispos-
ed of the evening was devoted to mak-
ing arrangements for the quarterly
joint social of the Foresters and Com-
panions to be held Thursday evening,
January 18 and which members of
both orders are requested to be pres-
ent.

Isn't the lover who braves the storm
a rain-beaux- ?

It doesn't require an axe to cut an
acquaintance.

Corn on the cob is more acceptable
than corn on the foot.

There is no impropriety in using a
spring wagon in the fall.

Women are vain, but men are much
more so and with far less reason.

Many a man Is In great fear that he
will get all that Is coming to him.

r. J. METER, Cash!

Card Etiquette.
Leaving cards instead of calling Is

the usual procedure after going to
In this case there is no

necessity to ask if the hostess is at
home, but there is one exception to
this rule, and that is a dinner party,
after which the guest usually makes a
call on the hostess, and it Is only In the
event of the hostess not being at home
that cards are left

A" husband's cards are left In any
case unless the husband accompanies
bis wife In making the call.

When a married lady calls on a wid-

ow she leaves one of her own cards on
not finding her at home and one of her
husband's. If he Is not acquainted with
her. If It is her first call.

A daughter living at home has her
name printed under that of her mother
on her visiting card, or. If there is no
mother, under the name of her father.

When the daughters have ceased to
be regarded as young girls and have
many friends and acquaintances of
their own they always have visiting
cards of their own.

It Is, however, desirable that moth-

ers should be on visiting terms with
their daughters' friends, even In these
days, when mothers and daughters
have each their own special circles, so
It is far better for a girl as long as she
is living with her mother to have her
name printed on her mother's cards,
even if she still thinks it necessary to
have for use in some cases her own
private cards.

It is very important to study the side
issues which may crop up on the ques-

tion of card leaving, as otherwise of-

fense may be given where none was in-

tended.
After wedding receptions cards may

be left, and this should never be post-
poned later than one week after the
ceremony has taken place.

When inquiries during Illness are
made the rule is to leave one card only
for the person who is 111 or in any be-

reavement

The Week End Visit.
There are few lives whose routine

excludes the week end visit and few
such excursions that do not call for
careful planning beforehand and for
some thought and self restraint while
the excursion lasts.

The woman who sets forth upon one
of these little trips will naturally de-
sire both to look and to feel her best
and brightest. But it is not always
easy to do this, because the things
that have been contributed to one's
well being at home may not be obtain
able during the visit, and the time for
nest, relaxation and the little toilet
ritual on which one's looks are .largely
dependent may not" easily be obtain-
able either.

Before starting off it is well to take
just' what will be needed and nothing
that will be' a burden and a space oc
cupier. It may not be possible after
an evening of bridge or dancing to
give oneself all the care that has
been a matter of regular routine at
home. Tut that is no reason for neg-
lecting oneself as muob as one Is often
tempted to do, fortified by the thought.
"I can rest up at home."

In packing be careful to have a good
cold cream and enough of it More
than one visitor may come into your
room for a dressing gown chat and cry
delightedly: "Oh, you have some fine
creamj I quite forgot to bring any.
and my skin is like a nutmeg grater
after that ride. Can you spare a lit-
tle?" And you have no alternative.
You must graciously assure her that
she Is welcome, even though your own
skin Is the one that becomes like a
nutmeg grater in consequence. So
take plenty. Take two jars and do
not 'Xhibit botbr

It is well to make a list on some
calm day when no visit Is in sight of
the things to be packed when that de-

lightful emergency arises. Besides the
two jars of cream, it will be well to
put down four kinds of powder face
powder, talcum powder, foot powder
and bath powder In case of hard wa-
ter. One or two extra nailbrushes
quite cheap ones may come in useful-
ly if a muddy skirt has to be made
respectable and your hostess' domestic
force is not equal to coping with mud-
dy skirts.

Good Form In Dress.
Don't wear colored or fancy open-

work stockings with your street shoes.
Choose plain stockings that match the
shoes in color.

Don't pin ruchings and dress shields
in place. Baste them Instead and see
how much more comfort they give you.
It really doesn't take much longer to
baste than to pin.

Don't think that because collarless
frocks are the fashion you may wear
a low. cut dress on the street There
is a vast difference between "collar-less- "

and "low necked."
Don't buy cheap Jewelry and think

that it looks like anything but what
It Is a cheap imitation of a good ar-
ticle. Much jewelry is in bad taste
at any time except with evening dress.

Don't wear mussed or soiled frills
and niching. You had much better
wear perfectly plain clothes without
trimmings if you cannot keep these
dainty accessories fresh . and without
soil.

Don't forget to see that your waist is
properly fastened before leaving your
mirror. The waist gaping open at the
back not only looks careless, but it is
apt to cause some embarrassment too.

A WASTED LIFE.
A man can have no greater de-

lusion than that he can spend the
best years of his life coining all his
energies into money, neglecting his
home, sacrificing friendships, self
improvement and everything else
that is really worth while for money
and yet find happiness at the end.
There is never happiness in such a
selfish life.

"Ah, countess." he said gallantly, "do
you suppose fear would cause me to
forego the pleasure of dining with
you?"

"Did nothing happen on the way?"
"Nothing."
"But I fear for your return."
"Banish it from your mind. I am

here to enjoy a pleasant evening with
you. Let us throw fear to the winds."

They dined together, and during the
dinner the countess asked the duke for
the appointment as she had promised.

"At whose request do you ask me for
this favor?" he said after promising
the commission.

"My cousin. Colonel Alexis Michalov-
sky."

"Colonel Michalovsky?"
"Yes. Do you know him?"
"Only as colonel of a regiment"
At the moment a dish of exquisite

cut glass was brought in on which
was mellow fruit, surmounted by a
large orange. The dish was set on
the table between the two, and the
countess was taking the orange from
the top of the pyramid when the serv-
ant said to her:

"Colonel Michalovsky ' begs that he
may speak to you a moment. It is
about the appointment He wishes to
change his request"

But the countess did not hear. On
taking up the orange she noticed a
small spot where it had been plucked
from the tree. She held the orange
under her nose aod noticed a pecul-

iar odor. Tben suddenly she saw a
tiny flash sucb as might come from
the fuse of a firecracker. There was
beside ber a finger bowl that bad been
placed on the table with the fruit.
The countess quick as a flash im-

mersed the orange In the water. White
as a cloth, she told the duke to run for
his life.

"Not while yon sit still." be said.
When the bomb was out open by the

police it was found to be an orange
skin Ailed wttb nitroglycerin. The fuse
bad burned within 'an eighth of an
Inch of the contents.

Colonel Michalovsky tried to escape,
but was caught and sent to Siberia.

Salt Sold by Postmaster.
At Bevieux (Old Bex), among the

Alps, the railroad passes the rock salt
mines from which the Swiss govern-
ment procures most of the salt whose
sale is a government monopoly and
often sold only by the local postmaster,
who deals not only In stamps, but in
salt. At this point a toothed rail is
brought into play, and the gradient
rapidly increases, as the cars pass
through woods of walnuts and chest-
nuts, here an important Item of the
diet and income of their owners.
National Magazine.

CHARITY.
How difficult it is to be wisely

charitable to do good without mul-

tiplying the sources of evil! To
give alms is nothing unless you give
thought also. A little thought and
a little kindness are often worth
more than a great deal of money.

Flattened Out.
Hevlwayte I thought of a very fun-

ny joke in my sleep last night, but
when I woke up somehow it was as
flat as a pancake.

Utewayte No wonder. I suppose
yon slept on it

Most rat holes will bear looking in- -
to.

If our mistakes teach us nothing it
were hardly worth while to make
them.

The Countess Melikoff was sitting in
her boudoir in Moscow, Russia, when
the card of Colonel Michalovsky was
banded her. She directed the servant
to admit him.

"My dear countess," he said, "I have
come to ask a favor. Knowing you to
be intimate with the imperial family,
that the empress esteems you highly, 1

should be obliged if you would use your
influence to secure for my nepbew a
commission in the navy."

"Colonel, you overrate my Influence
I am not often bidden to the palace.
Indeed, I fancy I have been forgotten
there."

"How can that be when Grand Duke
V. is to dine with you this evening."

"Who told you that?"
"Why. the duke's movements are al-

ways known. He informs the police
of his engagements in order that they
may provide for his safety."

"Do the police consider publishing
his whereabouts providing for his
safety?"

"They have not published his com-
ing here. I was conversing with one
of the police officials about securing
my nepbew an appointment in the
army. This man knows of my ac-

quaintance with you and said to me:
'Grand Duke V. dines with the count-
ess today. If yon see her and ask her
influence In the matter she will un-

doubtedly secure a promise of the ap-

pointment while he is at the table.' "
"Well, my dear colonel. I am willing

to oblige you if I find an opportunity,
but you must not rely too much npon
me. I wish you were to be a member
of our dinner party. I would Invite
you except that the grand duke, as
you know, must have a list before-
hand of other guests wherever he goes,
and now there is not time."

"I have no especial desire to meet
him. But since you are to grant me
this favor is there nothing I can do
for you?"

"Nothing that I think of."
"I have Just received a box of fruit

from the south. Would you like some
for your table?"

"Indeed I would. Fruit at this sea-
son Is not to be had."

"I will bring it before the dinner Is
over." .

"Can you not send It?"
"Send it! No. Do you suppose I

would trust a servant with what can
not be bought for love or money? He
would eil her eat .it or sell it and say
that be had been robbed. I shall
bring it myself. What o'clock will
your dinner be served?"

"At half past a We shall be ready
for fruit by half past 9. The grand
duke does not like to sit long at table;
he is a very busy man."

Michalovsky left her shortly before
the dinner hour.

"So the police told my cousin that,
did they? I know better. The police
do not tell such secrets. Alexis got It
elsewhere. But where? He certainly
could not have got it from any of the
duke's household. The colonel would
not use it for any other purpose than
the pretended one. But the duke's life
is in danger every moment from revo-
lutionists, and if it Is known that he
is to dine with me tonight he may be
assassinated either coming or going.
I will send a messenger suggesting
that he stay away."

She wrote n note stating that his ex-

pected visit " was known and begged
him n.)t in Hut he replied in

Change the Laws to
IMeet Present

Conditions
Constitution

Out of
Date

GETTING RICH
A few get rich quickly, tut it is generally done on the install-

ment plan. That means spending less than one earns and increas-
ing the bank balance step by step.

Many a man has lost what he accumulated by trying to be his
own banker. It's hard to accumulate money out of a bank.

Open an account here and be on the safe side.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTYT 0 URING the past ten years we have advanced to new stand-ard- s

of morality and of conduct, and it is well that we have
done so as long as the new standards are wholesome and

D. C. LATOURETTI President

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL, 160,000.0a

Tranaaeta Mrai Banking Business. Open from 9 A. . to S P. t

conducive to our well being. In that time we have changed
more than our ancestors during the early Christian era changed in an
entire

"

century. CONDITIONS ARE DIFFERENT AND DE-

MAND DIFFERENT STANDARDS OF CONDUCT. We are
growing better constantly, and no law can hinder this betterment.
But LAWS CAN BE CHANGED TO MEET THE NEW CON-
DITIONS of life only as a result of a change in the social conception
of right and wrong.

This sense of social justice must precede any change in the law.
Only by recognizing this fact can the judges, who, after all is said and
done, create most of our best laws rather than the legislature, keep
abreast of the timeand command the respect of the people.

THE TIME IS COMING, AND THAT VERY SHORTLY, WHEN IT
WILL BE REALIZED THAT THE OLD CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED 8TATES, FRAMED OVER A HUNDRED YEARS AGO, IS EN-

TIRELY OUT OF PATE.

Stafford's Bargain Store
SUCCESSORS TO EDDY & SON.

More for the money. Best for the price.
Remember the little store on the corner, opposite Bank of Oregon

City when in need of Dry Goods Ladies', Gents' and Children's Fur-
nishings, Notions, etc. McCall's Patterns in stock.

C. I. STAFFORD, 608 Main St


